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2 I, MICHAEL RINDER, declare as rollowe:
3 l. I am over 18 yeare of ego and n resident of tho State Of ;

4 California. I am a director of the church of Scientology 1

International ("C3I” or "the Church"), the mother church of the I5

6 Scientology religion. By virtue of my pooitlon, I am familiar

7 with the church's legal artalra, and I have personal knowledge oty

the matters set forth in this declaration. It I were Called upon8
l

9 to do so, I could and would competently testify thereto.

10 2. In July 1994, another Church staff member, Michael

ll 8utter, and I epent several days in Seattle, Washington, meeting

12 with apostate Scientologists Stacy and Robert Vaughn Young. Thfl

13 Younge left the Church in 1959, and approximately four yoera

14 later, in 1993, they appeared as witnesses tor hire in litigation

15 against Churches of Scientology, Scientoloqlttt or buelneooel

116 owned by Scientologists. Among the attorneyfi who hired and paid ,
l

17 the Young: for their testimony was Graham E. Berry or the Lewis, v

18 D'Aneto firm, who uoed their purchased testimony many times in l

19  _l __tl. . No-
zo 91-6426-nth (Tx) (c.o.cal.).
21 3. The Younge’ activities had resulted in the church i

t22 spending considerable time and energy to correct the falsehoods

23 they had injected into these lawsuits. So we travelled to l

24 Seattle to meet with the Youngs In the hope that direct I
l

25 communication with them might lead them to correct their felte ,

26 etatementa and ceaee their campaign against the church. We

41I—l;‘an-17i£-le-all?

27 explained this purpose tor our visit when we met with the Younga I

28 rirnt on July 9, 1994. we told them that recently several other I
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litigation OppOn2nts of the Church had stated that they hdd

wished we had been in direct communication earlier and it may

have prevented years or litigation and disputes. He told the

Youhgs that we sought to avoid that same situation from occurring

with them.

4. He were direct and forthright with explaining why we

wanted to meet with them. at the beginning or our discussion,

both of the Young: stated that they did not enjoy manipulating

the facts to attack and embarrass their former religion, but that

coonomic hardship had compelled them to embark upon that course.

At the end, however, it was clear that "ocononic hardship" wag

simply a euphemilm for amoral greed. Their protessed guilt about

the dilhonaat quality-or their sworn statement: could not

overpower their craving_Ior money. Thus, we resolved nothing in

those talks. '

5. Stacy told us that she believed that it would bl in

everyone’s beat interest for the conflict between thd Young: and

the Church to end. It was apparent that the reason they were

talking to us was bccauln they found it emotionally distressing

to be involved in an occupation that required them to figure out

how to manipulate and distort facts for use in litigation. Stacy

said aha could not stand living a lie and wanted out, and that

Vaughn also "hated" being involved in the litigation. Ha

explained that we simply wanted to resolve matters, get the

record out straight, and the Church and the Younga could got on

with their respective lives. They agreed that this was a

desirable objective.

6. Stacy recounted the story or what had happened to them
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and how they had come to get involved with writing declarations

4in the first place. She said that neither she nor Vaughn were

good with money and that atter leaving the Church in 1989, they F

Iihad run up tens of thousands or dollars in debts. She said that ‘

they first tried to live ott various family members while Vaughn ‘

attempted to establish himself as a writer. The family \

eventually balked at that, and the Younge were on their own. She

said they used up their savings and over—extended their credit

cards in an unsuccessful attempt to create e computerized, H

desk-top publishing business. Stacy said that who and Vaughn

both wanted to work an writers and eventually took a series of i

jobs in several small newspapers in the San Diego and Newport '

Beach areas. These jobs did not pay well, and they Qere heavily

in debt when the last paper for which they worked went bankrupt.
,

Their financial situation worsened as Vaughn was unemployed and i
r

\refused to taxo on any employment other than el s writer. Stacy 7

earned the only income, working for an insurance sales tire wnichi

ehe said ehe hated. E

7. Stacy told us that their financial situation deteriorated

to the point that she had threatened Vaughn with divorce it he

did not get a job. Vaughn then got a job driving a taxi cab. He 5

was unable to continue this however, when, after running out of ;

gas, he attempted to push his vehicle, lost control of it, and ‘

Finjured his leg. Additionally, Stacy said she had euttersd A

tubel pregnancy, neceesitating an operation. Between the medicaid

fi- 41'41-r.IIe-elle-i__-it

bills and the lack or a steady income source, Stacy explained

that they ended up more than $50,000 in debt. It was in those

circumstances that the Youngs turned to tratticxing in

1* 24
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1 anti—8oiantology allegations as a meant of making money.
\

2 5. Stacy said that in early 1993, at tha depth of their

3_ financial crisis, a Britinh anti-Bciantologiflt, Jon Atack, i

introduced them to an active anti~reliqionist in the Loa Anqelea ,4

5 area named Priscilla Coates. It was throuqh Coatea and her

6 attorney, Daniel Leipold, that the Youngs connected up with
J“

7 Graham Barry, for whom they eventually became paid "consultants."

5 9. At one point in our convcrtations, Stacy broke into tears]

9 and said that she and her husband only began consultinq with and i
‘N

10 Belling declarations to Graham Berry because she and Vaughn were I
I

ll no desperate for money. Stacy said aha had boon willing to lay

12 under oath whatever Berry wanted her to say if it would result in

a 13 getting paid, as aha could not race continuing to live under the i,
14 financial pressure aha and Vaughn were suffering. Stacy said that

15 the had made a vow, like Scarlet O'Hara in §gQg_§1;n_InQ_fl1ng, i
I

16 that no matter what it took, she would never be poor again. '
\ \
1l7 Vauqhn explained that it was “a great way to utilize twenty yearn?

18 that I was trying to avoid on my resume," and that ho could work 1

' 19 one afternoon and make what would be a weekly salary in any other*

20 job.

21 10. In the course of the discussions, both Hike Sutter and I§T

22 brought up how we could not undarttand how they could till so

23 many lieu in the declarations they had filed, eflpecially those in *

1'1

\

24 the Piahman case. Neither denied that this was what they had i

25 done, but explained that in ordur to be able to survive, they i

26 provided testimony requested by the attorneys, and that they had M

* 27 to write what was wanted or thny would not get paid. Stacy laid i

F28 it vaa "obvious" they would not be paid to write nninga that

255
4
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VOuld be helpful to the Church. I
\

ll. we challenged them to explain how thay_could jultify ‘

lYihq an a way of life, and they told us that what they hag

moetly done was tviat facts and used "creative writing" an¢ A

innuendo to paint a picture that wee negative to the Church.

They explained that they had tried to avoid explicitly lying y

about facts no they could not be acouaed or perjury. Vaughn

especially seemed proud of this, and said that he was a writer by

Pf°fflB8i0fl, which is why he was so good at preparing declarations;
J

and why ha was paid so well. He claimed that unlike the £;;nm3n ‘

case declarations of Andre Tabayoyon, Steve riahman and Garry i

Soarff, where the lies and inconsistencies were obvious, hie i

declarations were worded in such a way as to make them much more ‘

difiicult to discredit. Hothihq he said ever disavowed his ‘

explanation of how he manipulated facts to Create falle

illusions.

l2. Both oi the Younga readily agreed that they could easily

oat the record Btraiqht by writing new declarationz which would

"clarify" the statements they had made previously. Vaughn said ‘

that he did not want to write anything that would be a "direct

contradiction" to what he had written earlier, but thifl was

simply a matter or "interpreting" thinqa ditterently. he said he i

intended to make his career an a writer and would need \
\

"credibility" in Order to obtain future jobe. 80 wanted to do \

thin "properly."

13. Stacy maid that by writinq euch declarations they would

"burn their bridqea" with the anti-Scientology camp. She went on

to eay that this would not be difficult to do ae they did not

_ .  2r;
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\want to be involved in anti-Scientology litigation matters any ‘

longer and in tact, they were "between jobs" at the time, so it
I

was an opportune moment to bring this entire episode in their

lives to an end.

14. Stacy and Vauqhn spoke extensively about matters they

‘ \

had put in earlier declarations during the course or several daysi

of meetings. They explained their true views and talked candidly
\ i

about many matters. For example, in the gighmgn case, Graham

Berry wanted them to execute declarations to support the

contention that Steven Fishman was an experienced Scientoloqiat.

Both Young: said that this presented a problem as the very data 3

which Berry had given them to orient them to the "facts" of the 1

case proved that Piahman was a fraud. Upon reading Fiehman’s-

unpublished manuecript. . they told us they
had the same reaction: That Fishman was psychotic and that his f

so~called experiences in sciantoloqy described in his manuscript {

ngijj occurred. Stacy specifically mentioned by way or example l

that the manuscript discusses meetings and activities allegedly .

l

I
done by a Church staff member, Lyman Spurlock. Stacy said that y

she knew that such incidents could not have occurred; that Lyman

Bpurlock would never have done the actions Fiehman alleged and

that Fishman’s description simply does not match Hr. Spurlock.

Further, she knew that the meetings described between Pishman and

\ .

I
church otricials simply could not conceivably have occurred. She “

said the whole manuscript was ridiculous, a fabrication. Vaughn

aaid he could not even tinish the manuscript, it was so bad.
\

15. similarly, they both described watching a video or 1

P!Fiahman describing the operation of a Hubbard Electromater i

6  21s
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1 (E~mater). The viduo was supposed to demonstrate FiBhman’l i

1.--..__._.4

3 competenco and knowledge in Scientology. Th: Youngs said Fishman

\
J axplained that the meter’s "aensitivity knob" was used to kaop

4 the mater‘: naadla On its dial, and that this was such a l

5 ridiculous mistake that they burst out laughing and khlw with

6 cartainty that Fiahman was not an experienced Scientology

" 7 auditor.

8 16. Stacy also pointed out that they both knew that

9 Piahman’a claims of having complnted the Saint Hill Special

10 Briefing Courae —— an advanced course in Scientology counaaling y

11 -— was a lie, that it vaa phyaically imposaibla for anyone to

12 complete the course in the six weeks Fishman claimed. In fact,

i 13 after recounting these facts, both Vaughn and Stacy stated that

14 they know that Fiahman and his co—detondlnt, Uvu Geertz, were

15 both crazy and that their allegations about Scientology warn

16 falls.

17 l7. Stacy laid aha had to come up with a Hay of supporting *

18 Fiahman's claims for Barry because she needod the monay. She

19 maid aha knew that aha could not state in a declaration that

1° Fiahman was a long-term Scientologist as that would be, in hcr

21 words, "completely untrue." Instead, aha ‘aid that aha plgygd

22 with words and concepts no that the could, without diroctly
r

\
\\

23 lying, construct a picture that would create tho impraasion that l

24 Fishman knew what he waa saying about Scientology. She said the

25 evnn know that Fiahman was ineligible for Church BQYVICOS due t0 J

26 an extensive hiatory of psychological treatment, and to solve 4

2? that the had created a way or explaining his "involvement" by

28 alleging that "the Church had negligently allowed Fiahman to road 5

7 212
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1 church scripture)" and that this "resulted in ?ishman’s mtntal

2 state deteriorating." She said that aha Knew his mental State

3' was not good, and that he knew some Scientology words and terms

4 (though he usually misused them) and therefore this was a

5 "credible" scenario that suited the attorney.

6 13. Stacy laid that her theory was uaed to support the

7 contention that Fishman had been "exposed" to upper level Church

9 scriptures, even though he had never attained that level in the

9 Church and the materials are kept strictly Confidential in the

10 Church.

ll 19. She went on to explain that her distortions had extended

12 to allegations about brainwashing, and that here she had quoted

13 completely out or context from the writings of L. Ron Hubbard.
1

14 She gave this as a classic example of how one can distort the

15 racts. she said that it was ironic that while she was in the

16 Church she had compiled a-pack of materials written by L. Ron

17 Hubbard where he had alerted people to the QXiltencQ and danglrl

18 of mind control techniques through the use of pain, drugs and

19 hypnosis. She had created the pack to rebut falsehoods presented

30 by Bent Corydon in his case against the church and that it showed

21 that Hr. Hubbard was in the forefront of the condemnation of

22 brainwashing techniques and had developed the tirst techniques to

23 counteract it. For the flignmgg case, however, she explained that

24 ‘he took thig very same material and pulled selected quotes out

25 or context to give her declaration a 180-degree reveraa "spin."

26 Her Eignman declaration than gave the raise impression that

27 Scientology techniques were mind control when, in fact, they 3:9

20 just the opposite.
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1 20. one of tha falsehoods I brought up with Vaughn Young was?

his allagation that David Hiacavige was involved in the death of ‘2

3 his mother—in—lav, and that Vaughn had stated that it was a \

4 murder. He said that "it you road my statamants exactly (‘Hr. ~

5 HiIClVige’l behavior was overlooked in the investigation of the

6 death of his mothor—ih~law... She died... from three shots to the

7 chant and"to the temple from a .22 riflo.’) you'll toe I didn't *

9 say David Hiccnviqu murdered his mother-in-law." I told him that ~

9 this was the imprealion he created and he ropliod "Exactly." He

10 said that he could novnr have directly made the accusation as it ‘

11 wasn't true but he crafted his dnolaration to creato that

12 impreaaion. V

~ 13 21. Young said he had done the samn thing when he attempted 9

14 to creata the impraasioh that the Church was involved in the
r

15 death or stevon Fishmdfl’l wire, even though he know this was

16 aimply incredible. However, he explained that they needed
J
\

l7 statement: that would support the d0fQnse’s position, so he

18 worked with tho material ht had.

19 22. This is what led to him supporting Piahman'a contention

20 that he had baan ordered to commit lUiCida or to "do an ‘and of ‘

21 cycl0." Young explained that the three words did have a melnlhq

22 in Scientology, and even though he knew that Fiahman falaoly E
. . ‘w

23} claimed the term was Scientology slang tor suicide or murdtr, and

24‘ that thia in fact was further evidence that Fishman was not a H
\ 1l - \

25? Soiuhtologint, ha had enough to go on to raahion a statement tor 3

26 a declaration that would be interpreted to support Filhman'l

27 claims.

28v 23. Vaughn also said that the Church could be poisoned by

9  3
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1 throwing around numerous allegations about the Church Orderinq

2 people to commit suicide or murder. This was especially

3' difficult to reepond to when the events were IO old they could

4 not be objectively verified, and whore no allegation of

5 wrongdoing had been made at the-time, so it would be too time

6 consuming to attempt to correct them all. g

7 24. Vaughn had turthar expanded on this theory when he
F

B etatsd that one cannot simply leave Scientology -— i.e., cease

9 being a member of the Church -- because a church policy Itatee

10 that it is better that a person "be dead“ than to not be e

ll dedicated Scientologist. Vaughn said he knew the quote was not

12 meant to be taken literally, out again, it was aomething that as

13 written he could not be charged with perjury for, yet he created

14 a completely wrong impression. Ironically, both of them

l5 acknowledged that except for assistance from the church to help

16 them retrieve their belongings after they abruptly left the

17 Church without notice, they had had no contact with any

18 Scientologists from shortly after they left the church until they

began to file declarations against the Church, a period of more

20 than thrco yearl.

' 21 25. Stacy also talked about her assertiont that the upper

22 level scriptures of the Church were in the public domain. She

23 was challenged on this and admitted that she knew that the Church

took great care to maintain the confidentiality of these

25 acripturea as a matter or religious teitn and actively would seek

26 to prevent the improper distribution and exposure or these

27 materiels. she said aha was willing to withdraw her declaration

39 on thil wetter. HI Bhfl knew how important this was to
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1 Scientologists.

2 26. After Vaughn and Stacy had opened up and talked 1 qrqqt

3 deal about h .w at they had been do1ng in their anti-Scientology

4 litigation tht I
- Y also di -scuzaed some of the oghgr w1tnQ‘s.B who

5 had baen hired b Gr hY a an Berry to attack the Church Thgir
6 d°“¢TiPtions match ‘n m? personal knowledge and mace it obvious that
7 these are not credible witneuaus. atacy specifically mentioned

8 Gerry Arm tr5 Q"? QHQ Larry Hollersheim, both of whom v.r. ‘lac
9 paid vitnesaea for Berry. Stacy told me that Armstrong 1

a10 psychotic and lives in a dcluaory world in which he holdg

11 converlationa with God. Shc said that Hollarsheim is at crazy an

12 Armstrong is.

13 27. Thfly &l8O talked BbQQt AndfQ Tqbaygyon. Stacy was
’,_\ _ .

14 especially upset about him, and descrihac an 1n¢iq.nt.1n-which

15 aha and others were at the offices of Barry’: law firm,

16 Tabayoyon was upact that he had not been paid and began ycllinq

17 in a wild and uncontrcllcd manner and thriatflhihq CO kill people.

18 when Stacy told him to stop shouting and to act more

19 professionally, he began to make throatlning remark! to nor. Hi:

20 yelling drew the attention of cmplcyccc or the law firm who Q3“;

21 to nae what was going on. Hhan they arrived in the conference

22 r00m where Stacy and Tabayoyon were located, Tabayoyon abruptly

33 stormed out of the office. Stacy also told me that Tabaycyon

24 continually mistreated his wife, Mary, and that he regarded her

25 ll I slave. Both Stacy and Vaughn round thifl conduct Vcry

26 diaturbing, and they Bald they would find excuses not to have to

~~ 27 aocializo with the Tabayoyona because they were not qood company

28 and had nothing worthwhile to say.
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28. The Young: maid they would wlito declarations to BBC CD8 M

record straight on points described above along with others. =‘N
\

However, they said that as they would no longer hdvfl 6 Iource of

income they needed help in getting on their feet. They wanted to

get into the environmental or animal rights tialda. They wanted W.

nothing to do with litigation any longer, and oven said that once ;
D

they got eetebliehed they might be able to help forward the A

ChUrCh‘a environmental campaigns and progfdml. we said we would 5

try to help find them jobs and might be able to assist than with

a small loan or poeeibly even pUfCha3c of the rights to future i

writings to help them while they embarked on a new career.

29. He suggested that while we made inquiries about possible A,

jobs for them, they should put together declarations which would 1
rectify the falsehoods and misimpreeaions they had created. They

agreed that this would be easy for them to do.

30. Hike Sutter and I returned to Los Angeles and contacted “

Church staff and profieecicnale who had connections in the
i

environmental and animal rights area: and lined up several i‘

possible jobs for Vaughn and Stacy. ‘

31. we returned to Seattle some days later to give Vaughn 1

”Pn”Wn-w-"

and Stacy the good news about the jobs we had found. we thought

they wanted to resolve their differences with the Church and ‘*,

settle down to an honest living and that this would come as y

welcome news. It became clear almost immediately that they were
0

not interested.

32. They said they had not written draft declarations, and ’

in tact, had been thinking about it and had decided that they

wanted the Church to pay them $540,000 -- enough money to 11v;

w PU (Q OJ

‘Fw_.
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without having to work for five years.’ They claimed that if they '
E3;

were to set the record straight it would end their careere as ,-
\
1 '-

anti-Scientology consultants and that this was a lot ot future
Wincome to give up. They made no mention or the morality of theiré

1

position, and when challenged on it, merely responded that this Y

wae just a matter of money, not of right and wrong nor truth or Q

tact. They would do and say whatever would make them money. E

33. In an attempt to make their ridiculous demand sound N-H‘ 1

U

reasonable, they stated that even tor $540,000 they were not surei

"inn--u-Au--n---I-euh-D-IO

‘_<-Q.-Q-e-qf%*~."

,.0
e

|

that they would write the declarations to correct the record an ~~

they had earlier agreed. They said that since we had left they

had oeen in communication with some people they refused to I-

identity, and had been given "legal advice" that if they were to

correct the declarations they had filed, the insurance company 3

could eue them for "breech of contract." ;

34. It should be made clear here that neither of the Youngs 4'

-0&1;-enIIfl'f""'

has any claim against the Church and both have stated such when

asked this question directly in deposition. I brought this up tO% -

._.q...,_.,-1n1Iv-v1-n~"""

the Youngs to make clear to them that they couldn't even have a i

reason for thinking we owed them money. I told them that if they

wanted peace they had to voluntarily provide truthful ,

declarations to correct their lies and that we would not accede
1__to their extortionate demand. While admitting that we didn't owe

e|q--oe-n--n---ee---e-me-e--q.’-Q-e-Qu.A¢fl¢|l*f

them anything tor what they had done while in the church, their I

anewer wee simple. It was not a moral queotion. They earned a I
5

good living distortinq facts againet Scientology, and for them toL

atop, we should pay up. Vaughn Young summed up their position by i
i

claiming that the more of an asshole one is, the more one ie ‘
I .

1:1. 34'

_ Q-Q I 1 no e lioeja -.
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1 worth in thiu game. i

2 35. I told vaughn that I could not believe_he was demanding ii
w3 that the Church pay him an enormous amount of money so he would ii

4 not have to work at all. He became very indiqnant at thil and ii

5 threatened that he would "do more" and that we would wish that we-
l

6 had “Paid him now rather than have to deal with what he would do i
__ _ _ _ -- -- \:

7 to ue in the tuture." i i

B 36. Thus the Younqe ultimately refused to put down on paper A‘

9 what they had so willingly told us in person, because we would 1“

10 not pay them for the truth like they had been paid to lie. i

11 37. The Younqa never retracted their admissions that their if

12 publicly filed declarations created raise impressions and ‘H
~

113 contained lies. In tact, they even said they would now have
\I ‘ <1

i4 difficulty carryinq On with their "profession" as witnessel due ii
1
‘T15 to what they had told us. ;i

1 :
‘\

15 38. In summary, the facts are as follows: when we met with ‘I
‘F

l7 1h¢m fllfififl, the Younqfl candidly admitted what we have been l

13 telling the court all along, they have been lying and *

19 intentionally distorting facts. They do it knowingly and will ii

presence or an attorney or Court l20 readily admit to it outside the

21 Reporter. They feel comfortable in making these allegations it

22 because they know that unfounded accusations against Scientology i‘

23 are given much greater deference in the courts than are £5180 and E
10

Q

degrading accusations made about othetl. They saw this *1
I

24

25 themae1va5 when they were in the Church, and now they exploit it A?

26
i.

I
.\-.-new-e.-n-an-‘F

for cash.
27

I
39. No doubt they will now try to deny the facts laid out in‘

d28 this declaration, but when they o so, their motivation should be 3

1~ i as‘
Jenn-u~II---I-IIvI-‘I

' ‘I I‘-Ilieiifldlfi
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romombered. They still have

witnesses to protect.

I déclarc under punnlty

_\‘ -ll _ ,
7.431

I-k

phgir jgbg 55 anti—5c1entoloqy

of plrjury under the laws of the

Unitud-States of America that chm foregoing in true and COrr6Ct-

Executed thii Z 2 diy Of ctobar 1994 at LOB Angelefl,

1 - _ _ _-/’ _~ - _Cnllfornma. / ///fi \ ;:jiZZ7
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